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Preachers' speech puts SCS on a pervert alert
by Frank Ralkowskl

college student has more respect for that
pervert Mick Jagger than they do for Jesus

News editor
Beware!
SCS has been placed on a 24-hour-a-day
pervert alert by the traveling 1ag-team of
preachers Paul Stamm and Mike Leiser.
SCS s1udcn1s may be familiar with
Stam m who has made the campu s an

annual stop on his fall lour. Thi s year he
broughl along Leiser, and the two spread
the Gospel in the courtyard between

Atwood Memorial Center and the
Performing Arts Center Tuesday afternoon.
Stamm made the following Stalc ments:

'The avcragercollcge student would rather
go to a bar thin lo Bible study. The average

Wellstone opposes
student aid ci.Jts
by Michael

Christ.
'The average college student spends
more time masturb::i.ling than praying. Ask
yourself how much lime you've spent
mas1urb:1.1 ing in the pas! week and how
much lime you've spent prayi ng."
S1amm preached in from of a sign 1hat
advised all "drunkards, liars, homosexuals,
lhieves. masturba1ors, potheads, feminists,
murderers. abortionists and forn icators..
were on the road lo hell. S1amm said he had
been saved by God.
" I used to fornicate, myself," Stamm
said. ''That shows you how easy some girls

Students who viewed the proceedings
taunted both men. At one point. someone
burned a flyer the men had handed oul and
placed it near Stamm·s feet.
"If you don't start treating me nicer I
won 't come back," S1amm said.
Stamm outlined his mi ssion to lhc
(
crowd.
"I' m 1rying to warn 1hc wicked that the
consequences of sin arc both temporary
and etern al," he said.
Leise r adopted a harsher tone than
Stamm. He spoke out against women who
had what he called an extremist femini st
0genda.
"I was preaching at the Uni versity of
MiMesota and I had my bullwhip out at the

lime, because there's a lot of these fillies
that need to be tamed," Leiser said.
Leiser added .he did not advocate
violcnc~ against women. He also la,:;hed
out against cigarene smokers and those
who pierce their bodies or have ltmg hair.,
"You· rc goi ng 10 have to take out your
nose ring .if you want to gel righl wi th
God." Leiser said.
Leiser said that God is m~ ~tolerant of
long hair on women than men. .
"God allows women to have long hair
because lhey need al\ the help they can
get," Leiser said.
See Preachers/Page 8
1

Study break

Ft Koehler

Editor
With cuts in college aid looming over
the horizon in Congress, students need
to tum up the heat on their
congressional representatives.
Those were the words of Sen. Paul
Wellstone. DFL•Minn .. durin g a
telephone press conference Monday as
he addressed concerns of student media
organizations throughoul the state.
Congress is attempting to balance the
budget and e liminate the fed eral deficit.
Cuts in federal spending will be across
the board. However, We llstone spoke
Monday to stale hi s opposition to
cutting Pell Grants and Stafford Loans
and the possible elimination of the
direct loan program.
,. .,·
Pat Chrisbnan/Asslstant photo editor
We llstone criticized Republicalls in
Troy Abraham, .senior, studieslor a BCIS class on the Atwood Mall Wednesday afternoon.
Congress for proposing the elimi nation
of the direct loan program because he
said it is an efficient program which
keeps banks ou1 of the loop. "Thi:: poin~
is there is more bang for the buck. Yo
"Enonnous energy has gone into crca_ting this system," Eaton
by Frank Rajkowski
elimi nate the middle man.'' he said.
said. '"Now it's lime to focu s even more intently on our reason for
News editor
"I think the colleges and the
being.··
"
~
univeisities, especiall y the pub lic
Eaton [ praiS(,,_d everyone who . worked to mak_e the merger
It wa.s a teleconference, sort of.
insti1utions that don' t have much of an
judith Eaton, chancellor of the newly-merged Minnesota State possible ~nd s3i~ the system must now work 10 serve the
endowment, 3rt.jl:Oing to shift a let of it Colleges and Universities, spoke via closed-circuit tele\·ision to education'al needs of Minnesota.
back into higher tuition." Wellstone facu lty and students watching across the MnSCU system on
She said the relationship between Changing society and
said.
Monday afternoon. However, because of time_ constrai nts, no MnSCU must be focused on public need. She also said the system
Wellstonc said he wants 10 challenge questions were taken from people watching as previously planned. wi ll have to make due without fun ding increase;.
the priorities of the Republica_ns in
'There·s going to be no signific:i.nt i;:hange in the money
At SCS, the proceedings were viewed in R6om 100 of the
Congress and ca ll on s1uden1s to Leaming Resources Services. Tho~e in auendance heard Eaton available to higher education in the near future ... Eaton said. "We
demand accOU niability from thei r speak on a variety of topics rangil\g from her fondness for 1940s have to make !he best with what we have." ·
legislators.
movies 10 her vision of higher education in Minnesota.
In other 3reas, Eaton said she sces.t'r. possibility that technical
"' II seems to me the next month Is
Eaton emphasized four goals she felt MnSCU should colleges and state universities located in the same cities may
going 10 be a v{ry., v~ critical li me fo r ·concentrale on. ,ne fi rst is to ensure ·MnSCU is ·a positive eventually consolid:1.1e.
students and edhctit ioh and to hold presence in the S!ate. The second is to improve the quali1y and
"It's a possibility," Eaton said ...h is· very muehfepe ndent on
members of Congress~ 1he House and efficiency of the.education MnSCU offers. Third is 10 decide what what the campuses w~t to do. We have to l~kl_t,consolidation in
the Senate, aCCou ntable. whether 1hey role her office will play in shaping MnSCU policy and how much tenns of what is best for the community." · l}
arc Democrats or they are Republi cans," will be lefi to the individual campuses. Her fourth goal will be
· he said.
See Eaton/Page 8
focusing on MnSCU's cducatiOnal mission.

MnSCU chancellor addresses, students
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Reveliend addresses religion and black culture
By l.loyd Dalton
S1aff\Vritcr
The Rev. Oliver White spoke about
rel igion and black cu lmre Tuesday
evening at the United Ministries House.
White is the pasto r of Grace
Community United Church of Chri st
(UCC) in St. Paul. Grace Communit y
Church is the first black-centered
congregation fo r the UCC in Minnesota .
White spoke about se ve ra l topics
dealing with religion and minorities:
The event was sponsored by United
Ministries, a student organization.
White spoke about the his1ory of
religion and black culture, focusing
mai nly on the intro duction o f
Christianity to African natives in the
14th century. The Re naissance was
helping to foster the institution of
slavery.
"Christianity seemed strange to the
Africans since it preached brotherhood
and yet lore people from their homes
and look them as slaves." White said.
While also shared with the group his
own eitperiences as a black man and a
religious leader.
"Having seen lhe problems in black
communities, I believe that a strong
church is the only solutio n to.,f the
problems facing African•American
culture," Wh ite said.

~ he ~le of the ~hurch in the
corymumty ~as the mam focu s of lhe
s Th. White outlined three basic needs
r - - _.for a strong church in the black

Julia Peterton/Staff photdgrapher

The Rev. Oliver White (left), White's friend Christine Jones, and SCS graduate students Dan Jolly and K~rwln
KIiiian discuss religious Issues at the United Ministries Tuesday night.
community.
'There is a natural need for black
people to come logelher to worship
God. There is also a circumstantial need
for a church in times of cri sis or
hardship," While said "Furthennore,
!here is a universal need for a church
lhal can bind people 1ogelher, regardless
of color or religion."
White detailed his observations of
various cities in the United States.
"No maner if the situation is a small
town o r a large- metropolis, the

relationship holds [rue that lhe suonger
'There are enough resources to make
the church. the stron ger the black a black community church in St. Cloud
possible;· Sharp said. "Churches should
community," White said.
The need for a black•centercd church pool !heir, resources together to help
in St. Cloud was• also addressed.
bring thi s about."
"People need a place 10 worship that
According to Sharp. White was tfie
can respond 10 !he ir needs as a culture," fi rst in a series of relj gious• speakers
White said. 'There needs to be a scheduled to speak at the United
religious
ce nter to
the
bl ack . Ministries House. Sharp said he- plans
community."
,
to
bring
representatives
of
The Rev. Mike Sharp, who organized Confucianism , lhe B'ha.i faith and a
the talk, also spoke abou1 the possibi lity Native American speaker at SCS .
of a black-centered church in St. Cloud.
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to organize budget, discuss fees to. Hoµs_
e committe~
byJ'in-,J. Rhl~

lhe state university system at the annual
MSUSA Delegate Assembly in April.
Nearly 70 percent of MSUSA's total
_,I
Organizing lhe budget will be the focu s budget comes from fees that are pa.id by
of the Minnesota State University S1udent every student at a state uni ve rsi ty o r
Association Presidential Board of Directors community college.
"We adjust these fee s every three to four
during its conference at Be midji Slate
years." said Frank Viggiano, executive
Universi1y this weekend.
Tony Kinko, chairman of the Higher director for MSUSA, "This is for the
Educa1ion Board. w ill be the featured operation of statewide organizations, such
speaker. The conference is one of as M SUSA. The purpose of this fee
approitimately four to fi ve held each year.
represents t~e,. student body with making
Recently, SCS Student Government decisions reg'arding more than just onpassed a resolution to send 10 students to campus
For the 1994-95 school year, the fee was
the conference.
"During these conferences several of lhe 13 cents P,Cr-credit for studen ts in the
committees meet along with the Board of quarter system and 20 cents per-credit for
Directors,·• said Larry Lahr, SCS legislative students in the sem1ster system. Because of
affairs chainnan for Student Govemmenl. enrollment declines and inflation. it had
''The Board of Directors is made up of the been proposed to raise· the fee to 17 cents
student body presidents of our seven state per-credit for the quarter systCm and 26
universi1ies in Minnesota. In these cen1s per-credit for the semester sys1.em.
meetings they set all of the policies l"or
The fees that MS USA receives promote
MSUSA. Once every year they set the invo lvement among students. Students are
budget, which i5 in the spring."
encouraged to voice ·their concerns to the
MSUSA is an organization · designed 10 MnSCU Board of Trustees. Minriesota
rep__£Csen1 the interests o f s1udems at. the Legislature, and the Minnesota Department
seven state universi1ies.
of Education.
Beginning fall quarter, SCS raised the
"Some of the fees for MSUSA
w~rk study wage, from SS.15 10 SS.30 ~ ~ spec ifi cally pay for the several_ paid
hour.
J I ~
1t1ons m MSUSA., orgamzatJon of the
The Minnesota Stale ColJeges and v St,-'J>aul office, pubJishing o f Th~ Monitor
Uni~ersities Board of Trustees ~uced tfie · and various other costs," Lahr said. "This is
increase in the quarterly per-credit fee from a big concern right now for some people
4 10 ·2 cents. The reduction contradicts the abouJwhat lhc money is ~ :ing used for."
"current · available budget, which was
approved by U)e student representatives of

by Nicole VanDerGriff
\ Assistant news editor
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Joe
DR,.(St
appoint,d to lhc Capilal
·1ovcsonkt conimittce by Speaker o( lhc House Irv Andmoa, DFL-

- {Intcmational Falls) on··Scpt.' 13.
. •
appi>in~nt \QOk effect immediately _foll~~g the r e s i ~ of
Rep. Wayne,· Simoocau. Opatz's new scat on lhc .pancl' allows· hirg,to
oversee state bonding and building projects.
· i. ·
· · •
,
'1 am confident 0patt will be a strong voice for SL Cloud and Central
Minnesota ori this committee." Anderson said. "He wiU represent the needs
of the area as _the
WClllbles the 1996 bonding bill. This bonding
bill funds building J>r9jCCIS throughout lhc stale."
.
.
~tz•s goals inclyde drafting a bill ·requiring the: SL Cloud Arca.
.Planning Organization· to make rccommcndatiOOS regarding growth and
planning issues to the Minnesota Legislature. Opatz said he feels solutions
to problems of area growth wiU be best tcs0Jved through local involvement
and support. Along with govcrnmenlal jurisdictioris, he hopes
~g\
and decisive input from the APO aod
offi~iais.
..../
"Ultiinately, a regional plan for area growth may require state IegisJatiOD,
and there arc many different forms it could take." Opatz said. "That's ~y
l hope to .hear frorh as many people as l)OSsible about what they can work
. with~lbis can'i work withoin the suppon of r·ldent's,
:s:
IOCaJ.gov~t·
officials and state legislators."
·
·
_Opatz said he .will ask the APO t o ~ ~ t ~uestio 'l'CgaidiDg who
should provide leadership to create a regional land-use pla?l and Which
· legisJatiQn it deems necessary to assist regional p1apning. Another concern
is funding f()f improvements.
.
.
Opatz said he iS intc::rested in what recommendations the APO would
have regarding the issues of county bouodanes, spcc1fically, the creation of
a new cOunty with St. Cloud.
ProjCCtions between 1990 and 2010 Minnesota ·populati,on. will i
'
by 32 percent and the numt>eJ: of job~ by 46 percent By the year. 2010,
20,oop oew homes arc needed to accominodate the probable influx of new
residents.. . · ·
.
:
·
.

~ , •n.e

comttee

cot

area

~ rapid growth will I~ to a need.for new schools.

roads, industrial ..

parks, housing, soci~ services, sewer lines and police/' Opaiz said. "'If we

.want't'? add these services in a,.,~ t~trectivC manner, 110w' iS ...tbe time to
implement a pl~"

·
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Calling'pampus ·requlr~s
'Careful-dialing .
. '

•'SeVeral people throughollt st. Clol!d have reported
receiving calls meant for on-campus offices and.rooms. · ·
' Students'calling from an on-campus numbei to another
on-campus number need to dial only the last fo\11' digits Of
the phone number in most cases. However, students calling
to ai;i on-campus n~ber from off-c:ampus need to use the
correct-prefix.
.
.
.
· When caliing from off.•ampus, •diaj. 255 aitd the coned
. four digit number, except when theJo\ll' digit number begins
~tKa {!ve, the prefix is 654_.
·

Health Services reaches out
to students
by RyanVoz
Managing editor
Fall and winter are the seasons of sickness in
Mi nnesota.
· SCS Health Services wants to keep students
aware of immun izations needed for this school
year. They include measels, mump, rubell a and
influenza vacci nations.
Students can get wore down due to stress and
busy shedulcs and lend 10 be more vulnerable 10
colds and viral infections," John Blanch said.
" Jnfluenu vaccinations do no1 prcven1 other
vi ruses," Blanch said.
Health Services set up a stand Thursday to
infonn students where they arc located.
Hea lth Services presented themsevles by

Opporturiitie~·:availab~e ·
• . I 't
f or
·vo un .~r.s.at ;SC$ .· . ,,. .
The t99S.

'• ~ ·'f:;, ~ is ~ ~-Sept.

26. SCS Stu
Unk,_Pfflte,
invoive-

ly and ,the 1{olunteer

;·p ~ Will

·

e~ on•profit

CJ;lariiJet'. R

· •.: ..,.

• Volun "

Voyagl[U<R

volun~t as.

in !lie North

~ p 1

.

.

(!!'·as

,

. . PeoP,1• can

cl\,as ,th!! whble

day. Free -nay of ~
tee~ Al)d l~ches-will.be'
dedtothe6rst thlrty,volun~
· , ;,
·· .:
and facul are encouraged to participate in
.
Whi'ch. involves more than
thoySclnds of coinmunity
", . .
.
"

.

·uievolunt,,er
l,\'oodMetn

~e

meeting and greeti ng students along with serving
cookies, j uice and coffee in the morning .
"This is a way for studenls 10 find ou1 where
Health Services is," Corie Beckermann, said.
medical secctary.
Health services wants 10 let students also know
that thorc a!C other services they offer.
"So many people walk by and don't realize we

are even he re," JoAnn Kane said. Cordinator of
1hc Adapt programs, said.
Thef have programs for student health, alcohol
assesmcnt, pee r relations
and
healthy
relationships.
" ll's a good idea, because it wi ll bring attention
10 the students," Nick Ho lm, Junior mass
communicat ion, said.
Health
services
has
always offered
vaccinations, but wpnts to remind people 10 get ·
immunized.
"We want to inform people of the avali ability of
these shots," Blanch said.
Health Services is located in the first fl oor of
Hill Hall. They offer same•day appoi ntments.
Prices arc avaliable upon fequest.
Anyone SCS . student born after I 956 is
required I~ have an update on their te1una.5 shot,
According lo Blanch meascls, mumps and
rubela shots are gjvcn 10 children at a1 12 months. .
bu l arc also adv ised later in life.
October is immuniution momh, and Health
Services has set aside fou r days in October. for
influenza.
These days arc Oct. 17• I 8. 24-- 25.

t d1lqi~~c
' Servi<esolflceinBIOSAtwood~Cen
..
,
, · VoHu\ teel' liours''cdmpleted will ~e recorded on the'
activities transcript through the Volunteer Link. ,
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211 5TB AVE. SOUTH
ST. CLOUD, MN 56301
(612) 255 - 0851
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o.ffer$ traioin'g pr~gr~m
~

CAMPUS BOOK & SUPPLY

,

"

,.

pita! Hooplce Care'i5 offering a three-day:

for •volunteel"S 0d. 9 ~11, and 13:, These\-J..
op1~ lntei'este5l ht b~oming H&J)icf '
· a.m. to 4 p.m. ,each day. ~
" e.can, and SllPP\>'! lo
• injf dlse~. lnte ·

"
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We have had an overwhelmingly positive
· response from the students and faculty of St.
Cloud State, and we would like to take this
opportunity to thank you for your patronage ~d
to explain about our store and our mission.
Campus _Book & Supply is a privately owned
off-campus bookstore serving the students,
faculty and staff of St. Cloud State. We are
owned by College Bookstores of America and
have no proprietary connection to the on-campus
bookstore.
As a privately-owned, non-institutional 1~ - --,
bookstore we make every attempt to provide a 1
sufficient number of textbooks for SCSU classes
given our off-campus location. Our ordering
patterns are based on the percentage of class
enrolhnell!ts we feel-we can sell, not on a
contractual agreement with the St. Cloud State
administration. We MU continue to make an
exceptional effort to assure that all students have
an alternative place to purchase the textbooks ·
they need. when they need them, as we have
done since our induction.

CoMMENTARY . ~. . . . . , . . !f'~:I
~
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Editorial
Disgruntled students on campus

Preachers' negative
message causes stir
Preachers Paul Stamm and Mike Leiser made some
negative claims and accusations toward SCS college
students (especially those of the female gender) in their
rhetoric Tuesday.
Slamm and Leiser's speech contained very few positive

comments in regards to the public. All of their assenions
beliuled human beings. Both preachers were a public
disgrace.

If anything, all these two men were trying to dorwas cause
a stir among the people in the crowd with thei r lewd

comments.

Kids pay for Clinton's comprot,nise ·,

Much of what the two men were preaching had nothing to
do with religion. Instead, they created their own idea of
what religion should be.
Since when are people on their way to hell if they wear an
earring or have long hair? According to Stamm and Leiser,
"God allows women to have long hair because they need all
the help they can get." This is pure garbage! In the bible,
God accepts us no matter what. regardless of our hair or
jewelry.
How would these idiots know if God tolerates long hair
• on women more than men? What, have theY had a personal
conversation with the Divine?
Stamm and Lci'scr are promoting sexism and violence
against women in their rhetoric even though they say they
do not advocate violence against women.

These·two male preachers must rcaJize that we are no
longer living in Bedrock with the Flintstones in an age when
everyone had the traditional family.
, - - --~-___
"7______~-______________~-________________________________.;

by Jason Amadeck; Assistant managing ed!tor

While Clinton stands firm
protecting the rights of senior
citizens, liis posture on welfare
reform is as frail and hunched as
The Simpson 's Mr. Burns."
bill. l1 appears the Senate and
Clinton are ready to pass µte
bill - and the buck.

education to do anything
except survive.
The president agreed wiih

welfare reform is as frail and
hunched as The Simpson S Mr.
Bums.
Originally Clinton said he
would veto any welfare
reform bill that cut federal
funding for teenage mothers
~d did not allot more funds'
to families with more
children. Last week the

The issue is not whether
there is welfare abuse or too
much pref!!,..arital sex in
America Certainly some
families collect more from
welfare than they can from
low-paying jobs. Some people
might consider having more
children 10 help pay bills and
some women get pregnant
before they are women.
Bui w<'th all the refonning
of the Welfare system, all the
measures taken to-decrease
sys'tem abu.se and increase .
individuals at work,
somebody forgot a.bout the
children.
If cash stipends are dCnied
teenage mothers, the child is
denied, whethi!r it is food or
future. It w_ou14 be one thing
if when people hit rock

this position earlier this year,
but the politics of an election
year caused him to bargaiit his
integrity. He recognizes thC
lobby power of organizations·
like the American Assodiation
of Retired People and will not
waiver on his position
regarding their heall\\ care.
Clinton is SCttling with
regard to welfare, hoping the
states will do the ri&.Jtt thing
with federal funds and invest
1 the money to aid those in
need. Maybe most states will
ratify legislation ·aiding
teenage mothers and large
families, but some inay not,
and others may wait
De~dlcssly to pass spending
laws.

president changed positions

fr' ~ ~ I l l
and said he would now
~~~ll:~
endorse the Senate's version
=a.nwc.}USf'S12-,_--.----..,----,,;,-sc-Cloud-=-----. ofthebill.
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PresidentBillClimonison
afund-gathering1ourforhis
re-election.chastising
Repu~licans for !heir a11emp1
1ocu1 Medicareand
Medicaid.
While Clinton stands firm
protecting the rights of senior
citizens, his posture on

The Senate proposa)'differs
frornthe Houseof
Representatives' ver.;ion of

l

the Welfare Reform Act.
which cuts federal funding to
teen mothers and extra funds
to families with additio~al
children. The Senate proposes
todiven funds to the states
andnotcutfundscompletely.
Clintondecidedthe
changes made from House to
Senate were significant
enoughthathewou ld signthe

"

bottom they had.~o choice ~ ut
to get up, get motivated and
survive. The truth is in~~
people have grown up
beneath rock bottom .l!ld they
do not have the jobs or

At least the president ~d
he would still veto the House
bill, which CUIS federal
spending completely insteJ.-of sending it to the states,
perhaps an indication some
rigid canilage remains in his
back.

~t,: ~~,

Univcr.;ity CHRO:\'ICLE

OPINIONS
Deficit reduction needs
to be restructured

Flanigan defends goals of SRA
There has been some confusion regarding _the
restructuring of Co~ncil of Organizations. Last

year, Student Government eliminated, the
mandatory requirement of organi z.a1ions to have
a rcprcscn1ativc at Council of Organizations

There ,is a gasping sou nd coming out of Washington these
days. It is the final gasp of the failed ideologies of the Liberal
Democrat.

meetings. This was because the C.O. had a
difficult time gelling students to attend meetings.
Those chat attended had little interest involving
themselves in organization ac1ivities. Th.is is

In 1992, Bill Clinton came into town on a white horse
proclaiming that he would balance the federal budget in five
years. Now, two-and-a-half years later, his plan would leave
the federal budget in a $200 billion deficit after JO years.
Hardly a balanced budget.

why there is need for restructuring.
As vice president of Student Government. I
am automatically the president of C.O. The pasl
years have shown th at the S.G. vice president
does not have !he necessary amount of time

Newt Gingrich and Republicans have formulated a plan
th:u w ill put the fed eral government budget in balance in
seven years. If this is not done, Sall y C., who is born today,
can expect to pay S 187, 150 on the interest to finance the
federal debt in he r lifetime. Also, she can expect to pay more
than 80 percent of her earnings in taxes to suppon
uncontrolled spending.

available 10 make lhis organization successful.

This is why I would like to find a vice president
in charge of all operations. I would still advise
the organization and be a liaison bc1wecn the
organization. Student Govemmen1 and the
adminis1ration. The vice president will guide the
organization during the restructuring phase and
thereon . This will accompany a change in name
10 Student Representative Assembly.
The change is necessary to disassociate
ourselves with the former Council or
Organiza1ions and the stigma anachcd. The
focus of the organization is 10 provide students
of organizations with an open forum to discuss
key issues important to organizations as a whole.
It will also be an excellent opportunity to aJlow
students a Voice at the grassroolS level.
As an organization that represents more than
220 organizations and 4,5()().5,000 studenls,

In 63 B.C., Cicero advised his fellow citizens that, 'The
budget should be balanced; the treasury should be refilled;
public debt should be repaid ... lest Rome become bankrupt."
America is on the verge of collapsing from immoral 1,
spending. Republicans and Democrats both share the blame.
but the Democrats want to continue to play Santa Claus.

·,
It's time to changC. It's time to balance the budget.

c:_:!,

Thomas E. Lundy
__
~unior
pohtical science ·

SRA will hold an incredible amount or
persuasive power. S1udents can come with
concerns such as parking, s1udent fees. and
many other issues :mponanl 10 them. SRA will
work to research each item brought forth and
develop a platform toward addressing these
issues. A final resolution will be sent to Student
Government with the backing of SRA. We will
continue with lobby efforts to assure us that
Student Government will address these issues.
Student Representative Assembly has the
opportunity to be shaped by you. the members of
many organizations. The potential is there 10
create an effective organization that attends lo
1he issues of the studenl body T an organization
that provides a forum of open discussion
allowing organizalions to communic:ue cvenlS to
all students.
Most of all. SRA will bring together lhe many
organizations at SCS. A$ a networking tool. this
opportunity is priceless. This can only be
accomplished if all decide 10 devote our time
and energy loward this goal - a goal that is
within our reach. We are looking forward to
meeting all of you at our fall rally at 3:30 p.m.,
Sept. 26. This first meeting, to be held in the
Atwood Little Theater, is m.indalory and will
help clarify obr vision for this year.

nm Flanigan
vice president
Student Government

>conservation of habitat does not justify sport hunting.
In the Septen\,ber 19, 1995 edition of
lhe Chroniclt, Michael R. Koehler
argues that sport' hunting is a means
which is pragmatically justified by the
end: lhe conservation of habitat.
The revenues generated by spon
hunters in Minnesota arc instrumental in
sparing certain natural areas from the
predations of developers. Mr. Koehler
might have added that spon hunting is a
major source of revenue for the state
generally.
According to the National Survey of
F°i"shing, Hunting, and Wildlife
Associated Recreation, published by the
U.S. Department of the Interior, in 1991
Minnesota hunters produced $290
million in the fonn of licensi ng fees ,
equipmenl, and trip-related expenses
such as food, gas, and lodging.
But the problem is that the money

needs to answer. He needs to explain
generated by spon hunting, and what
what the relevant differences are which
those dollars purchase, is beside the
point.
make animals pragmatically and morally
To sec the point, imagil}.e a group of
expendable, while humans
not .
wealthy and powerful Afrikaners, say,
Until such an explanation is supplied.
who wou ld very much like the
the recitation of dollar figures
considerable challenge of hunting the
atlf'!butable to sport hunters is not on ly
indigenous peoples of the vast Amazon
ullinteresting, ii is irrelevant.
basin. Speaking pragmatically of
But even if Mr. Koehler had supplied
cou rse. what bcncr way of preserving
a convincing explanation. the "Hunting
large ponions of the rain fo rest from
Saves Habitat Argumen1" would not
homesteaders, can le-growers, and • ..
apply in many states. The monies
timber-cuucrs could there be?
allocated by slate legislatures for habil.\t
In th<! process, the Afrikaners'
conservation and the portion of that
assista'nce with the Brazilian national
money which comes from hunters varies
debt cou ld be sizable. I doubt that Mr.
widely. Minnesota's allocation seems to
Koehler wou ld accepl th is pragmatic
( be high.
juslification of sport hunting. So why is '1 In contrast. durin g fi scal 1993, the
killing an im als pragmatically acceptable I budget of the Arizona Game and Fish
to conserve habitat, but killing humans
Oepanment was about S16.5 million,
is nOI? "This is the question Mr. Koehler
but only $500.000 or 3% was spent on

arc

~~
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to express their 9pinions.
Le!!ers to the editor are published based
on timeliness, merit and general interest.
All letters must be limited to 200 words
and typed or clearly wrillen.
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edit or rcjecl any offering.
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the acquisition of waterfowl habital.
And that money came from a Capital
Outlay Bill from the Legislature:
taxpayers in general, not hun1ers in
particular (Stale of Arizona
Appropriations Report, Joint Legislative
Budget Comminee, 1994).
I commend Mr. Koehler for his appeal
to economic facts which might support
his position rather than merely accusing
those opposed to hunting of sloppy
sentim•cntality. However, he has not
moved a'singlc step in advancing the
case fo r sport hunting.
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Let Us

KEL1iy1em~orary
L Services

Walk

With
You

We've got an Assignment for YOU! Kelly Services has
many part-time openings that will work great with your school ·
schedule.
On September 20th, Kelly Services will be on-site in the Herbert
Room in Atwood. Register and interview fo r immediate placement
in the following skill areas:
• Phone Clerks
• Secretarial
• Print Operators

• Data Entry
'Mail Clerks
• Assembly Work

"Catholic Church on Campus"
Counseling Service
free to SCSU students

Positions pay up to $8.00 an hour. Bring 2 fo rms ofldentification.

If you have any questions, please call 253 -7430.

Mondays, 253-()736
9:30 am to I :30 pm
September 20, I 995
Herbert Room, Atwood Center

w

Satun!ay: 5:30 p .m .
Sunday: 9a.m ., ll :15 a .m . 8p.m.
M au&. Eventa 251•3261

Oflkc25 1-3260
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ffiONICALL~ THE TIME TO STAJU'
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT LOOKS
LIKE YOU CANLEAST AFFORD IT. .

C

• n '1 ■ff1:_)rd to 5,1.ve fo r rd itt1ne nt? The trut h i.s, you
un 't •£ford not to. Not when yo'! ru liu 1la1 your
rrliremrnl nn lul 20 to 30yr.in or morr. You11 wanl to
live al lcul All comfonably 1hrn uyou do now. And 1M1
takn planning.
....,
Uy Jlarcing lo save now, you can 1ake adv.a n1age of 1u
deferr.al .and give your money t ime to compound .and g row.
Considu this: Sc1 u idc ju11 SI 00 c.ach month hc:ginnii,g .at
age 30 .and you can .acc(lmubte over SI
109• by the lime
you re.aeh age 65. But w.aic lcn ye.an .and you11 have lo
budget S219 each mo nl h lo rnc h 1hc s.1rnc go.a.I.
0

n,

Withdrawal ·from socia l

activities. Excessive a nger.

Eve n ir you're not co unting the yu.n to retirement, you
c.an count on TIM-CREF 10 help y9u buila 1heJuture you
deserve-with fluible retirement ..id tu:-deferttd .nnuity •
pla ns, a divem ponfolio ofinvrslmenl choica;. and a · ·
rtt0n:I pcraonal scrvitt. that 1pan1 75 years.
· Ovtr IJ million people in cduc.alion and ruearch pu1
TIAA-CREF .at 1he top of their list for ret irement pl.nnin3.
Why not join them 1 ·
<;a1,1 tod ay and le.arn how simple it is to bUild a secure
torrlor~o ~n you have lime and T IAA-CREF worki':g
onyout" sidej .

or

0

St,irl ptA J uino your fu tun. 0,/l oNr Enrolllffnit Hotline"' l 800

Enauring the future

MenWIDnea

has wunlng algna, too.

842.Uaa.

.

These cOuld be the fir st
warning signs of a menial
tllneas. Unfortunately. most or
us don't rccognlZC the signs.

Whi ch la t ragic. Becauae
mental Illness can be treated.
In fact. · 2 out of 3 people who

grl help, get better.
For a free booklet about
men\DJ !Uneaa and Its warning
s1gns.wr1tetoorcall:
JlaliotuJlltnlfllHtolthAnociction
P.O. Box 17389,

Wo.ahin,tM, D.C. 20t:Ul
1·800·969-NMHA.

Learnto,..tlleftl.tqtlpl.

-

. for those who shape il ...

...
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Career Services provides method
Jor. job-hunting madness
New on.-line 'technologies
and databases give
students additional jobhunting tools
by Renee Richardson
Business editor

Career Services, AS IO I, now requires
anendance of an orientation session to
be registered to take full advantage of its
job-seeking services.
"Since we stancd using orientation,
the numbet of questions people asked
our front desk has gone down. It has
decreased confusion and increased use
of our career library," said Andrew
Ditlcvson, associate director of Career
Services. ''Twenty-percent of people that
register with our office are finding their
job through our office directly."
About 60 percent of students register
with the office, Ditlevson said.
"We aren't known enough," Patti
Nemec, career librarian, . said. '1"o be
successful, we need a lot of suppon ."
The career lffi'ntry ciffe'rs information
on many fronts, including 'new. alumni
d~tabases that provide stude!:i\s with
professional guidance.
About 1,000 alumni from 45 states are

represented, including 100 from St.
Cloud and about 200 living in the Twin
Cilies. The da1abasc allows students lo

ask sources about ·geographic areas of
interest or on-the-job realities.

"You can look up people who
graduated with your major and get
advice," Ditlevson said.

A employer !iatabase has about 400
contacts with names and numbers of
current contact persons.

One of the biggest misconceptions is
that Career Services is only geared
toward business and teaching positions,
he said. The library can be a valuable

resource

for

corporate

research,

providing a potential j ob interview
candida1c with a company profile.
Three-ring binders for companies
such as Intel. Ho neywell, West

Reasons to use
Career Services

'

I

..

• Credential files sent to
employers searching for

candidates.

·

• .Job search skill seminars

Publishing and the Peace Corps line the
• Resume and cover letter
shelves. The information is also
writing.
available to students working on class
• Job listings in the thousands
projects involving research on job
• On~ampus interviews
descriptions or individual companies.
Students looking for teaching
advising
positions
have
schoo l
district
• Interviewing skills information in file drawers as an
seminars and mock interviews
additional job search tool. The library
with employers.
·
has
c,:;tensive
information
on
• Employer contacts .,.... for
government positions and graduate
schools.
-~ummer jobs, internships and
Student placement files with Career
career searches. • · . •
Services will remain active for a year
• Career l.ibrary following graduation.
books and databases of jobs
<.1 ..We want you to open a file at the end
and employer,;.·
of your junior year, but you can never do
it too late," Nemec said.
· • Salary information
It is difficult to understand why
• Alumni ·scM.ce
people would by-pass the employer ··• Career !'air ·
contacts and job ski lls seminars
• Job trends for the '90s
available to them, she said.
,
"It is difficult to not be oxcitcd about
what we do," Nemec said,
Orientation'~ons are
il
"Once you have an idea of what you .scbcdu.lcil M~y - Thursday.I
want to do, then come here, and you
Soun:e:CaftttSa-rica
don't have to be a senior." Ditlcvson
said.

• .career

==

,.

Studehts face fin~)1cial challenges to manage personal ·bud~ets
by Renee Richardson
Business editor

. fll ••·

As students received financial aid
checks for the quaner this week, they
face the budgeting challenge of making
those dollars last for three months.
Early money management skills can
take the sting and anxiety out of the end-.
of-the quaner student poverty.
''We encourage people to first sit
down and write down what their
expenses are going to be and stan With
those major items," said Michael Uran,
assistant director of the Office of
Financtal Aid and Scholm:hips. "You
can' t really stan budgeting until you
understand where your money is going."
Getting financial aid disbursements in
large lump sums, in some cases about
$2,000, can place students on an
economic yo-yo. They may feel rich
during the stan of the quaner only to
have pinched pockets as finals woek
approac~.
Once students have budgeted for fixed
monthly ell:penses such as rent costs, car
, payments or credit card fees, they can
focus on discretionary spending, Uran
said.
Students need to remember the money
is ~ e e l for scho:c>I expenses said
MSUSA C(edit Union operations
director Mat\hew Tedrick said.
'Tm am~ ot the number of people
who don't ltave enough money for the

~

' ::

for ~ '{entire ~ _

or

,._ ,..

be easy access lo credit. Tedrick said
student credit cards were nearly
impossible to get when he graduated in

suoti &5 •~

~~I~~:~ now many students have more

.:. f Of.!t Of fc,ut .IIJ(!ney. ~

·:

:'

· in an cave .ope
pa)?Dlenl e'.acb month. . · ·· ·.
~
into individual envef'
.for t
entettainmenf •
tbe

y or e ~ i e s

'The students don"t realize how fast
in1ercs1 accrues and how much they an:
really paying," he said.
·u larger balances are kept on ca¢s,
pay the entire ~ance _ students end up with a minimuin

ofC8Ch' month. Consider credit~ CQ\lSOlidation if
~se.veral ~
"~~m.axed out" The.consolidated payment sti~uld
· be. Io\Ver than· indi\'idual ~~ fees 1 TninsfCrring' bal~ces t0
.lower inierest ~ riiay alsp be 'an option'. .'
, · . /.
• ...
• Consider financial counseling from the Office of Fmancial Aid .
and Scholarships or several St: Cloud counseling SCrviCCS stich ·as
ConsumcrCredit, Fu-st Cali for He!P. and Canlas Family 'services.
• · Ui;e a :'spiral n~tebook t~ ~ r d ~ and expenses and.plan

~Jn:~~~-t~~~c~~1~. i:U~t s~e::
typically do not mention large credit
card balances, Uran said he suspects it is
common for students.
"If you an: going lo USC a crcdil earn
.::~:u~:~pa~~~n~:~~:nj:e;~:
quickly;• he

said.

Using budget book.lets and computer
for spending.
.
·1 • • ~
• • •
•
•
·
spreadsheets to assist planning is an
~ ~OffiQcofFinancial"AidandScbolanhips; MSUSAFederal ' ~
option, but ·uran said a plain, spiral
' Cndit Union
·
. notebook works as well to record
incoffiC· and expenses.
Tedrick agrees arid said students
next ..q_qan.er's $100 tuition down
'."There is a weakness somewhere to
payment and books," Tedrick said. 'The should open a savings account as well as inform students
educate them on
checking and tl'ilnsfer just ·enough budget and monetary matters,·~ Tedrick
key to it is just being disciplined."
Uran advises students to set up a money to the checkbook for necessary said. "It seems there is a real need for
checkin'g account. Re said it is i<enfs-1
sonreth.ing like that"
·
surprising how many students try to Jive
'The~~gement of money is really
In
his
money
management
a weak -point these days, not just with prCSCntations, Uran said he stresses
on a cash~only basis.
"I would encourage students not to students, but with everybody," Tedrick 1eaming the difference between needs,
take that aid check and tum it into cash said. "As a whole students don't do a wants and wishes.
in xour pocket," Uran said. ''You tend real good jab Planning three to six
'1)-picaltY, as ·a student you may have
. not to think as much about spending mooths in the future."
to postpone those wishes," he. said.
One financial piifall ·for students can
':85h."

ana ·

.
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Create a We-Shin~ Kinko's Copy Centers can copy your ·
favorit e full-co lor photo or graph ic o n toa 100% canon pre-shrunk

whi1c t-shirt. Bring ui. a photo or your company. team. cl ub. offi ce,

Bottle Beer Special from 12-6 p.m.
RI(€ HOf,IQiAO( IIJ]

Ail!> BRATS

:oo~e:~~].o~~-§~~~~i~!ei~~~l~~~:;~z~~
or rewards fo r clubs. fund- raisers, promotions.

annoyance.

panics, reunio ns, holidays. weddings and o ther

"Truthfully, 1 think they're
co·uragcous to be up there and
standing there taking it," said
sophomore Vaughn Clennon.
"But a lot .of the stuff he's
contradicting
saying
himself."
" I think he was pretty
annoying," freshman Erik
Elwood sai d. " He's not
showing love and forgiveness,
which is what Christianity is
about."

special events. So bring us your photo and try
us on for size.
·o pen 24 Hours • 259-1224

34 OZ. Taps cheap during the Vikings Game
'f1T! TOO'l 11111) 'Pll'KJS 'l"K01I O . C1.0SE

Preachers:
from Page 1 - - - - Reaction to the two men
ranged from tolerance to

or famil y. O r bring us your latcsl colorful

Killions Rad mu! Boors H<iod Rad Pih:hm on spoc!al
Melon balls • Sex o,i the Beach

211 Fifth Avenue· S.

Catch

bua1:. ,~

Tanning
Now through Dec. - $2.9.95

:: ·~

-

- Other pklns avoloble -N'tdrf1W
✓emlfe<

it could last all quarter.

T

his fever can do wonders for your
transportation health! Catch it by
picking up your Metro Bus· quarter
pass· far $18.00 at the Atwood Main
~sk. It entitles you ta unlimited rides
an the Campus Clipper or the entire
Metro Bus System!
No more car expense, no parking
pickles, n1i long · w~ks in "high temperatures~...no sweat! ·
Sa, catch bus fever.' It will ·spike the
moment you pick up your pass. Then··
ride it out. It could last all quarter!
·

...

._..,._,.._,,,.,,

ava//atile at Atwood llf:M!

-Eleen

®~@

Open evenings
Experienced Stylists

71h and Division
253-8868

r·;:,8

;.:1,-;;,

MmP2. t o. L../ VECHE K
Box 2791
Att : CGA
Van Nuys , CA
91404

a

IURY

mNG.

London
ParisFrankfurt
MIidrid
Tokyo
Rome

$fl9
$319
$319
$319
$449
$365

~.:::.=:r--==
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·-Travel~
1-800-~UNCll.
/

For more /ntonnatlon, ca/1251-RIDE ,

1-80C).!!26-8624
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SCS soccer tipped by Carleton
by Kerry Collins
Sports edito r

,8,f.. Ola/invite

The SCS Women's soccer team lost a
_.,,..fieartbrcaker in overtime to Carleton
· ColJegc Wednesday, 4-3, in a game tha1
.. bY. Michael R. Koehler .
was a tale of two halves.
Editor , ,·
"We should 've won," junior Kari
Waldo
said. " It just kind of got away
Coming off strong individuai
from us."
· perfOrmances last' week. the SCS
The
loss
dropped the Huskies to 5-2 as
mcp's _Md W«?fflcn's cross cou~uy .
the Carleton squad raised its record to 4team looks to tomorrow's St. Olaf
1-1.
Ipvitati~nal as a stel)ping stone ~o
SCS led al halftime,- 3- 1. after two ·
preparp for the rest of the season.
goals by Waldo. The firs1 goal for the
Coach Dan Hostager said he was
Huskies
came 21:27 into the game, and
pleased
his teaai•~ first outing
hit the top crossbar and fell in for the
at the St. John's Invitational, and
score.
Senior
co-captain Sue Erickson
with· one incct underneath bis belt, ·
provided lhe assist.
he is • IobkiDg, to the · St. Olaf
i'f
got
a
good
cross from (Erickson),
invitational as a training.meet. · ..,
and just hit it," Waldo said. " I didn't
''Thc're will be a lot mofC schools.
think it was a goal arfirst but I was glad
It is similar to the last meet in the
it crossed the line."
fact thaJ ·we'l'C, using t!lcse first
Carle ton responded two-an_d -a-half
couple of meets as · part of our•
minutes later with senior Mary Heath
· training," be said.
notchi ng an unassisted goal to tie the
· Senior C8pwns qi~ Bartels apd.
score. ·
StapY• Hauboldt each placed first
Waldo finished the scoring for the first
Jast wee\. and are loolo.Dg .Jor'Ward~
half with 1:50 remaining, tallying a~oal
to a stroDg season.
. .
off
of an assist from frc~hman·s
• "'Ibey',~ !>od) "'"!ll"B iul well •
.
ri~!!.'!w,J.bt:r,i!i)<'° ,the,
w)J)_ A cische~. giving SCS a 2Fleischer
added to the ~ lead,
,bo,a;:iil>P!!>vins throug!)<,ut
scoring an unassisted goal 20 minUles
season, Kosiyer said. .;- ~
.:,
into the h ~
, B~I! said,JI!, is looki,!lg to-have
After that, t!fings started to look down
·an ' even .better:·~
for the Huskies.
Olaf ~se ,the tum had ·a itrong
Carleton junior Elinor Todd drew the
, week of practice._~ .
.-. ·
• 411tc coune St· SL.OW: is pretty / Carls within one, seven minutes after
A eischer's . goal, and senio~ Gretchen
lOllgh, it•, pretty
but .the icam •
Fowles tied the game up) with ten
. had a good w,eck of-,,ractiCC ·and
minutes left 10 play.
we're getting strongcrt Bartell
"We just broke down," said Shellie
said.
.. •
.... - ~
Lamie, first-year head coach. "After we
NeitbCr teatn ~ll ,be at full
broke
down we just ended up playing
· ~ strcrigtb Saturday and· Haaboldt•
boot ball."
said~lbe pians not.to run tomorrow
Carleton
junior Rachel Henry ended
· fo· be bcttu' ~ for a much"

\\>'.i~

7

'£'U'n,

' th•':

at ·st. '

billy,

1araer..-meet Ul Nib& lnvitationa1 1
~ b c r·30. al the University of
·M i ~
,._ ~
~ w i l l be over 200 J!COPlc in
, cacli _ .. Haubolili said.
. ..
The lllCCI al tlic U ~f Minn . will
ba,"e many~·National c011egiate
Athletic - Associaiton ...Division· I
schools

mid'NeSt. .

'

,. ·. ..,_

.

·

Although· it was her first ·cross
·aiinb)' nee.. she wu the team's
SCCOnd finisher, placing 1·6tb,

Saturday. .,. •
' 'For, bet, first ~ ..to ~1~· that
high · . was. really impressive," ·
.• ~ u i ~ - -·
{ ~ ~
. '
WI.th aJyoung team ond _little
u.petjence, tomonoW•s nee is i
~
~
to get ~experience .
for t h e ~ rm:men. . .
~ .
"'.Ii'J going io lllri'a few -weeks of
. warj<our. ond, a ~ 'moi;e ' meets
before; ~y · mr,t' ID 'feol coa1i~\•
1•

aod ~forta~le -nciq _, cross
0Dli1Dtry-;- blJt dfoy llfl off, tcr:'& good' I

· _,,.Hostage, iafd.
.._

.

_. ;
·•

·

Sports ~chtor

Hosl!l8<f said he was also pleased
·. junior '-M~gan. ~~c1~y•s

- genonnancc.

Mlddlest■edt/Photo

ecitor

the scoring with 2:30 remaining in th&
second overtime. giving the Carls the
win.
According to Waldo, the Huskies were
not hustling as much in the second half
and that seemed to be the difference.

"We just backed down too much,"
Waldo said. "We were getting beat 10 the
ball and they were just more aggressive
in the second h~f."
See Soccer/Page 1 O

Husky football set for Jackrabbits
by Kerry ~ol~lns

ana Stiong·teams from• the

r with

Paul

Chris Fleischer, SCS freshman, dribbles arouhd Carleton's Holland
Whitesides Wednesday at Halenbeck Field. Carlet.on won in overtime, 4-3.

...' d;.,) •

After the 34-0 destroyi ng of
nationally-ranked North Dakota S1ate
Un iversity last Saturday, the SCS
football. squad had to gel ri ght back 10
business with South Dakota State
University next on the schedule.
"We were excited on getting the win,
but we had to tum around and start
getti ng o·n the Jackrabbits," said senior
defensive end Tioy Kluck.
The shutout put SCS 15th on the
National
Collegiate
Athletics
Asscx:;iation Division IJ poll . SDSU is
16th.

~

Because of his play in ln the NDSU
game, Kluck was named by the North
Central Conference as the 'NCC
DefCnsivc Player of the Weck. Kluck
amassed eight tackles and ·one
quarterback sack against the Bison as
the SCS d€rcnsc held NDSU to 90
offensive yards.
" It feels great to get an honor like
that," Kluck said. " l just 'play the gar'nc ·

and whatever comes along wilh it is
nice."
Head coach Noel Martin was also
happy wi th the senior's performance, as
well as the rest of the team.
" Kluck did an excellent job on his
assignment, on gelling to the

natio;alty-ranked opponent in SDSU.
"We have the opportunity to . play
another nationally-ranked team and we
have to get prepared fo r it," Martin said.
"You~vc goi to pl:iy good football every
week in thi.¥t:onfercnce."
The win o ~cr the Bison should create

"We
have
obviously ~:~~ 0;,;m:;:t~u,::;
shown
that we.___ are capable deeper
inlo lhe season.
·
"We've got to keep the
Of playing With anyone in ~omen1um and mov~
the NCC. ,,
i::_e;~c ww~nk,;a':!u:~
confidence and We have
obviously showed that

..:_ Troy Kluck wearecapabtcor_playing
.
with anyone m the
, SCS senior· Ncc."
.
,I
, SOSU1sa'lcrywcll
q uarterback ," M artin said. i_, ✓o'fti_c .
defense did their j0b in getting the
offense the ball and (Kluck) was a big
part of that."
~e rout of NDSU should give SCS .
some mo re respect from the conference,
but. the Huskies have to face another

rounded team with a tough running
game backed by a solid passin& attack,
Martin said. In order to ·stop the
J~ckrabbitS, both ~pccts will have to be
· shut down

,.

See Jacks/Page 10
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Jacks:

NCC among the toug~est

from Page 9

•

Soccer:

Pair c::,f weekend games
next up for Huskies from Page~ - - - - -

" You have 10 think you' re good to be
su_c ce~ul in this conference , but !here arc
things you can always do better. NDSU was
SCS lost the mental edge earl y in
on ly one game," Kluck said ... You ' re only as the second half, and never got it back.
good as your last game. Good teams just which seemed to be lhe difference in
climb the ladder."
the second half as well as overtime.
The win against the Bison was a step in
" We also just broke down
the right direction, but there is a long. hard mentally," Lamie said. " After we fell
clirilb lefl to an NCC title.
apan mentally we were beat."
..There arc a lot of tough teams in this
Accordi ng to Lamie, there is not
conference,'' Kluck said. "But the Huskies
,much that can be done after a1eam is
should be right there at the end of season."
removed
menially from a contest.
The Huskies play at the University of
"I couldn't do much from the
South Dakota Sept. 30. The next home game
side
line,"
hamie said. " I can' t go· in
for SCS is Oct. 7 qgainst Mankato State
there and gJt in the ir heads."
Uni versity.
Flei scher also went do~n with a
knee injury w ith 22 second s
rem ai ni ng in regulation. With the
.
team ·s leading . sco rer out, the
by Todd Llchtj
sts was lead Pffensively by senior bitter
Huskies we~ mi ssing a vital cog to
· Swen Minnema, who bad 18kiUs inda.506
their o ffen se.
The ·Huskies We~ ~victorious · in~ an kill pereentage.
·
"(Fleischer) is a definite force up
exciting fi....s game matchThcsday, staying
Heather Modcan. jtmior, added 61 set .
fro nt. " Waldo said. "We did miss her
unbcllea ~the Nq:: at 4-0.'
.
_assists for the visi~i ~ts. . ,
a little bit in lhe o vcn ime."
'-SQS "Went ,to Sioux City, Iowa. -.yhc:rc
The- Hlµkjes liave won nine. ~ght
Carleton outshot SCS 38-26, but
. ""'1,ibeat•M.,..,,.;de.Collegc 13: 15, 15-5, mau:hc,, 111,fba,. an 11-1 ovenll reconl.
SCS grabbed more sav~s.
15-13,.14-16, 17-IS.
·
SCSimleillOtbinthcDivisionllcoachcsFreshman
goalkeeper Alyssa
'11 feels - IO be in finl place. we'"" poll
, .. •
. 1 .
Halverson stopped 16 shots whi le
wolbdcx~hanllOgctbclcandwe'd -ln .lhcir 12nwdicsthis-,SCS·has
Carleton's Lara Livgard, juni or,
, lite IO my oa rop," senior co-apWn Krilla played thc minimum of dm:
nioc
saved eight.
lwtl!D& llid. .,, .;;.,• I good a>ofi<!cn<e .. times.
.
., .
The program is in its second year,
_lljiildcr IO win Iba! clooc.of I mildioa -thc
'"Ibis is a good volfeyba!J° ....,_ Ibey
and wilh this Only the second loss of
rn,ac1.•
. • .·
.
11"'"" 1,pw gooctt11c ac)ually,.,.,.. the year for SCS, things are looking
~ fcnsivdy • G ~
liumcs~ cxJJCCling oomcoflhcir up from last year.
The team already has five wins,
• l[be Humes, rallied in the fifth, ialJ!C. ' touahcst and . -.>inla)SC matcbca of thc
and last year's total was six .
whlch is ,rally ICOl<d or tbcni an: DO te1SOD this weetcnd, Glow'atzke llid., '.
"We are definitely a different team
sidcoull. In
5<h game SCS bad DO '.,:,. SCS bostitfic UniYenily ofNebrultathis year," Waldo said. "Last year we
~ ~ while Mominpidc bid two. • Omaha Fri4&y. ·uc1 lhe.:uruvenity of
just got frustrated and this year we
"rbc 1u1 tluec. poillls or·t11c match.., Nodhem Colnndo Salw,lay.·.
have gotten off to a great start."
played unbclicvablc defense,"
<coac1, < Both P.ffiCS.11< icbodwcd swt 11 7:00
There is more of a team approach
~Glowal2.bsaid.'•1
·..,.m.inlialcnbcc;t'Halt • ;. '
-..
than
an individual approach, which
;.::.
• . ·• ., u• ••...._..y ~-

"We have to stop their running game
fi rst," Martin sa id . .. If we make them throw
a liule more, we shou ld have an easier time
against them."
· After a bi g win, there is always a question
of complacency. but Manin doesn' t believe
his team will head in that direction .
"We won' t get complacent ," Martin said.
'There is no doubt that this js the toughest
conference in Division II because there arc
so maily teams that arc good. I think we will
go out and play with all we've got every
week."
Confidence is the key in the NCC, but
there is a fin e li nc ' between being-confident
and being an:ogant.

_.✓ H1:1sky volleyball sta/$ unbeaten

pmcs

co==~~

ha""'°

0

that

has he lped the success of the
Huskies.
"We are defi nitely more of a team
this year," Waldo said . "The good
sian has helped us become mo re
patient and used to the te?,m. "
The fo rwards have also working
well together over the past few
games.
" I work very well with the people
arou nd me," Waldo said. "All of the
forward s work very well together o n
the field ."
According to Lamie, the tCam will
ha ve · to make some adjus tmenls
before_ this week~nd, whe re SCS is
slated for two games.
·•w e need to work on being more
consistent," Lamie said. ·The win
aga insl Mankato was sloppy an d
things j ust fell apan today. Some
things have to be fixed before we
play again."
SCS will face Iowa State
University Saturday in AmeS7 Iowa.
This is the first year of Iowa State 's
soccer program.
"We really don' t know what to
e xpect," Lamie sai d. " You never
know with first-year programs ..'
The Huskies will return ho me
Su;day to face the College of St.
Scholastien.
"I guess we played them last year,
but I haven't seen them," Lamie said.
"I hear they arc a physical team."
Thi s will be the fi rst time :Scs will
face St. Scht,Ja sti ca thi s season.
Sunday's match is scl;,eduled to begin
at I p.m.

;STUDENTS... FALL JOBS!
/ Schedu~e your own Day, Evening and Weekend Shifts ·
.,, as a Telephone Representati,,e
Earn between $5.50 and $5.75 per hour plus bonuses
Average earnings of $7.00 per hour!
Call for a telephone interview!
Call 259~4.0 f4
between 6-9 p.m.,
· Sunday-Friday to apply ·
for Day or Evening positions.
"I really enjoy lhe peopleeveryone is nice! I don't know
of any parMime job where.you
~n. make your own schedule
and have lhe dollar·potenlial
lhat you have here!"
-Mike B.

)

(~♦♦♦
'M E Y E R
ASSO CIATES. INC .
An Equal ~Unity Employer

·•~~il,,•.
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'Suspects' anything but ·usual movie
by Jason lethert
Filmcritic
·

progress in solving an armed.

W

random hoods and try to force
them to confess. The suspects,
rputual strangers, decide to get
back at New York's finest by
teaming up on a heist. Soon,
they get in over their heads as a
mysterious crimclord known
only as Keyser SC>zc enters the
serpentine story.
Independent director Bryan
Singer ("Public Access") helms
his second fih~ ski llfully,
guiding the viewer through the
complex story, yet using eye
catching techniques aJong the
way.
One of the film's most
surprising elements, given that
it is an independent film, is the
stellar ensemble cast. Ltd by
oscar nominee Chaz Palmenteri
("Bullets Over Broadway") as
government agent Dave Kujan
who is intent on putting a dirty
Cx-cop Keaton behind bars.
Keaton, a reformed man,
struggles as he finds the
straight and narrow is not as
easy as it should.be when
continually harassed by the law.
He's played by the charismatic

ith the renewed
interest in the crime
story, spurred on by

stylish moviCS like "Reservoir

Dogs," Hollywood is producing
a plethora of pictures for Bob

Dole to complain about.
However, finding one of these
films that distinguishes itself
from and rises above the rest
can be difficult. "Usual
Suspects" does both and is
making a serious bid as the
sleeper hit of the year.

"Suspects" opened about a
month ago, playing only at the

Lagoon in Minneapolis.
Slowly the film was picked up
by several metro thea1ers and
has made its way to St. Cloud.
A weak debut is usually the
kiss of death in movies, but

"Suspe.cts" gradual infiltiaµon
of theaters has pulled the fi.lm

from obscurity t o ~ ~
hi~st grossing

ov1e · the

nauon .

$

Th

u

at's all the buzz about'!
ory starts when police,
pressure to show

robbery case, pick up five

Copyright 1995 ~ c y Pictures. #JI rights .......-wed

Keaton (Gabriel Byrne) and Verbal (Kevin Spacey) endure
up police line-up In "The Usual Sus-'5."
Gabriel Byrne ("Miller's
"Outbreak") dcliven a
Crossing").
compelling performance as
1be great acting does not
Verbal Kint, a sly cripple who
stop there. Kevin Spacey
jumps at the chance to work
("Glengany Glen Ross,"
with the other hoods. Benicio

Interrogation In a trumpedDel Toro gives a dead-on
rendering of his character,
Fenster, a Latin shcister.
See Suspects/Page 12

Nothjng Phishy about new release 'A Live One'
the Room" which has started to
gainer some radio play.
"Bouncing Around the Room"
is a catchy tune with some
excellent vocaJ hannoJTy· that
reminds one not only of the
Dead, but of a psychcdelicizcd
version of the Beach Boys as
well.
Disc one Con'ti nues with
"Stash," featuring a very
Garcia-like (there's that
comparison again) guitar intro
by Trey Ana'..stasio. The good
time mellow funk '1f' "Gumbo"
puts together its funky groove
with the help of the Giant
Collntry Homs and features
some nice keyboard fills by
Page McConnel. 111c song also
features an off-beat New
Orleans-style
ending that
~ t 1~5 Bektra Entertainment Group
sounds like a Dixieland Jazz
Band after hours on Bourbon
Phish travels down v.:ere once
by Frank Rajkowskl
the favorite stomping grounds
Street whcn ·the paying
News editor
of the late Jerry Garcia and his . customers have aJI gone home
band. This is especially evident and the liquor is flowing freely.
hish has ~n compared
on the group's first live
Disc orle continues through
to the Grateful Dead in
offering,
the recently releasecf 1 20 minutes of excellept
so many reviews that it is
double-CD "A Live One," 1 '..,/improvization that make-up
al~ost clicM. Still, the
which was recorded on tour
. "v'oUEnjoy Mysctr: and the
comparison is not without
last year.
·
old-fashioned rock 'n' roll of
merit, mainly bccalisc the
The a1bum 's best point is its
"Chalk Dust Toni.Ire." The disc
highways of extended
first
single
.
.
Bouncing
Around
end~
with the beautiful stylings
instrumentaJ improxisation that

P

of ..Slave to thc"Traffic Light."
That's not to say "A Live
One" would have worked better
in which Bob Marley comes
as a single-CD. All in a11, the
face to face with - you
a1bum is a uniquely satisfying
guessed it - the Dead.
Disc two opens promisingly
musical experience. It is the
enough with the guitar-powered perfect album to put in the CD
drive of Wilson, but the album
player after you have lit the
begins to get repetitive with the incense, turned on the lava
second song '1wcczcr," which
lamp and gouen into the
rhyt1lm. Phish combines the
clocks in at 30:SS.
better qualities of the Dead,
Extended instrumental jams
Miles Davis, Bob Marley and
that c~ hold a listener's
others and though they have
interest arc rare (a good "Dark
not yet reached the level of
Star" by the Dead. "Mountain
mastery achieved by those
Jam" by the Allman Brothers
and "Pharaoh's Dance" by
artists, the potential is
Miles Davis spring to mind)
~efinitely there.
and '1\vcczcr," though
The live sound on the
listenable, cannot hold the
0
list~ncrs' imagination over such
:v;~~:~~~sc
the crowd is plainly audible
a long a period of time.
Ironica11y; disc two's best
throughout the songs, not just
moment comes in its shortest
· at the beginnings and ends.
song, the triumphant double
This gives the album the avant
meaning of "Simple." The song garde feel or a "Sgt Pepper's
is' an ode to keeping· things
Lonely Hearts Club Band" and
low-key both instrumentally
captures the audience seeming
and in life.
to have one heck of a good
Of the songs closing the .
time. It is enough to tempt
a1bum, "Harty the Hood" is a
someone to pick up a ticket for
bit too spare in its reggae beat.
Phish's Oct. 25 show at the St.
and •,i,c Squirming Coil" is
Paul Civic Center.
simply not memorable, to put it
kindly.

:~::g!

alfl'~

l
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Suspects:

Spotlight:;
Coundl of Pakistani Student$
Editor's Note:

the

This is
first in a ~ri~ of articles featuring student organizations on
State campus.
·
!>Y llyaa Shaldh'

T

he
Coun"cil
of
\
Pakistani Students is
an
organizalion
formed ;n Im by the SCS
Pakistani Students.

·Since

, .

1992, . CPS

has

actively participated in many
cultural diversity function!,

such u

the'Intemational Food
Feitival, the Festival of
N~tiOns .. and · other ethnic

acti'?'itica.
."The participation of the
CPS in the various events has
bcli>4:d make the functions
more cnjoyab'le," said )awad
Bangui,, ronner president of

ln"temational

• Studei;it

·Association.
CPS was .form,;.. _;, llwo
Pakistani culture 111>4 beriwith SL'Cloud o:sidenll..CPS
information

··help pooj,le
ultunl values
of the

t

Pakistan'i students.
"I didn't even know where
Pakistan was, but now I can
say I'know a lot more about
tho people and their · f~ is
great," sajd_ Ian NikJaas, an
TntcmatiOnal student from
Greece.

CPS has two major eveats

the St. Cloud

played by abnost one-third of
the world's popuJ~tion .
.Pakis~an is currently the
world cricket champion.
Therefore, this toumamc.nt

p3 vides an opPQ:rtunity ~ 10
watch people play:crickct. Si,c
universities in the MnSCU
partitipatc in the tournament
annuilly.
1be tournament lasts for
tw0 mYs fl!ld takes place in.
Haleabock Hall. Tbe current
MnSCU cricket champion is
the SC$ cricket team. Jennifer
Hanson. a fC)~ student at
said, '"Crick~t . and
baseball are really quite alike.
It's ·interesting tO sec sohtc
of the similarities between Our
cultures." :
·
1bc org~on's officc,is
localed -in At"lood Memorial
_Center in r tbe Uni~enjty
Oraaniutions office. (:PS ~
·meets 2:30 p .m. every Friday

in
the
academic · year.
Pakistani Nite, has bcco held
for the past two y~ durini
winter quarter.
Pakistani
Nite
allows
members to share a part of
Pakistan with their guests
through a number. of dan~.
plays, songs and cuisl~.
·
-1be last Pa]cjstani Nite was
attended by more lhan 350
people, and a video of this
event is ·avaiiablc iq_ the
.library.
•
.. The second . ,major event
the school year is the
Cricket T0af?amenL Cricket
is· one of the mos1 popular • in the AMC.
:games _in Pakisian and is
_,

from Page 11

Stephen Baldwin
('Threesome") is case well as
the sarcastic hot shot and
Kevin Pollack ("A Few Good
Men") is the gruff Hoc kney.
Even the more minor
characters like Kujan's cohorts
played by Dan Hedaya ("Blood
Simple," "Clueless") and
Giancarlo Esposilo ("Do the
Right Thing," "Fresh") get the
veteran trealmcnt only a
seasoned actor can bring. Oh ,
• and there is another Academy
Award nominee Pete
Postlehwaite ("In the Name of
the Father") as Ke)'ser S0z.c's
right hand man Kobayashi.
Singer's bold yet intricate
imagcs"eombi ne with the
acting, wri ting, and score to

make nothi ng short of
cinematic poetry. The film
excels in every aspect, and 1
bet its name will pop up around
n<-11.t year's Academy Awards. ·
"Suspects" hits home with
black humor one mi nute, and
grippi ng suspense the next. h is
gening deserved atteniion from
SI. Cloud critics and audiences.

· "Usual Suspects"
Rating! (10/10)

~0(D@00® ·
Playing at
Parkwood.8

scS

during

ALEost
1
told

We ~ ~

ever

/

Tell us a ghostly tale
in the form of short
story, poetry or play l
Gift certificates up to
$25 will be awarded
for the best entries
submitted by SCSU
·students.

The
Chronicle
currently
has
positions
open for:

Entry forms are avallable
·'" the ure office
EntrlH due Oct. 13, 4 pm.

Opinion
columnists

Winning entries presented on
Od. 30. 1995
AMC Thealre 7 pm
Reception following event in
Theatre lounge

*Write column on
Opinions page
*Paid position-,

~~Ev~.-e-n~t_s_s...Jponsored by
.__ __.University Program Board
Literary Ans Committee
Monday, October 9, 1995
SCSU Atwood Center
Quarry Nita Club
8 pm

Classilietls7
Manager
*Responsible for
dealing with clients

Apply at Stewart Hall 13
255-4086 .
or 255-2449
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St. Cloud housing: Part 1

Housing, inspector enforces city ordinances
by Frank Rajkowakl
News editor
Students moving off-campus cx:pcct
the houses or apartmcms they move

into to be safe and healthy places to
live. It falls to the city of St. Cloud and
the Office of Hou sing In spection to
insure tha_t they are.
City ordinances· require rooming
houses, duplexes and single family
homes be inspected at least once a year,
said Dave Popken, housing inspector
f0r the city of St. C loud.
Apartment buildings with under
eight units are to be inspected once
every two years and for those buildings
with over eight units the rate is every
three years. Currently, there arc one and
a ' half positions to carry out these
inspections. The additional part-time
position was added this year and is
assigned
exclusively
to
the
neighborhood on the city's south side,
or the area around SCS.
j' "Most of the rooming houses (on the
south side) are in good shape and from
a life/safety standpoint I think they're
OK," Popken said. "But there are some
problems and that's why we inspect."
Popken said most of the problems in
the neighborhood around SCS occur in
!"OOming houses rather than apartment
buildings, many of which are~.latively
new. Problems typically enc untercd ·
are the size and width of win ows and
problems with the numbcrn(o:ecupants
living in a house.
"-..J
. 01:~sionally_ .Eopken's office will

come across a major problem and have
to lake action. Popken said the most
commonly used me1hod of batt ling
severe infractions is v::i.cation rather
than condemnation.

"Condemnation is rarely used in the
state of Minnesota," Popken said. "It' s
100
expensive.
When
you're
conde mning something it has no further
economic value and there 's (no
property) that I know of like that on the
south side except for one that just had a
fire. Instead, vacation is used. In
vacation the owne r will be served
notice of what he has to repair or
replace or he will be forced to vacate
the premise."
Popken said the length of time given
to repai r or vacate depends on the
nature of the infraction.
" If it 's a life/safety issue ( the
property) will be vacated immediately;·
Popken said. "If it's holes in the walls
or something they could be given two
days or a month."
Popken said the burden falls to the
landlord to supply alternate housing to
tenant's if their lease has been violated
by the order to vacate. He said the city
did not get into that .particular area.
Area landlords seem to feel that the
inspector's office is doing a good job.
'They do a pretty thorough job," said
Brian Drown, who owns six houses in
the SCS vicinity. "Their biggest job is
making places inhabitable."
Drown said the rate of inspections
has generally been in compliance with
_city ordinances ... __ _
__ __

" There's a population Qf students
who just want to party. That's why
they want to rent a house. "
- Brian Drown
rental property owner
"Historically they've been pretty
good (at inspecting every year), Drown
said.
"The)''ve
been
a
liule
understaffed."
To combat the excessive workload on
Popken, the part-time position was
created thi s year. The position was first
proposed in 1992, but state budget cuts
made it impossible to create . Popken
continued alone until last December.
when the City Counci l appropriated
funds for the new position.
Popken said the relationship between
his office and the city's landlords is
generally positive. but there arc
landlords who cause problems.
"Some landlords we have, have just
as many problems with as the tenant's
do," Popken said.
Drown said it is hard to keep one's
property free of infractions especially
when you arc renting to students and
said no matter what ordi nances St.
Cloud passes it will be impossible to
wipe out student panics.
"There's a population of students
who just want to party," Drown said .
'That's why lhey want to rent a house.

The building in spector can go in and
find sOme violatfons, you fix them. and
after six months more of partying (the
infractions) are there again."
Many be li eve land lords purposely
keep rental houses just above the legal
limits for inspection but no further.
Drown does not deny this.
'That's partially true," Drown said.
"As long as you can rent them and they
meet the city's requircme~ and the
students who live there have no
problems. why do more?"
Popken has some advice for students
thinking of renting a house. He advises
them to call his office at 255-7236 and
glt a copy of the latest inspectiOn
report, a.II of which arc a mancr of
public record. He also adViscs them to
consult the previous renters and to not
always look for the best deal.
"Don't look strictly at price," Popken
said. "I kno~ it's hard when you are a
student but in the end it can be more
expensive

Admissions offers campus tours available on CD-ROM
/

by Jeremy Griffith
Staff writer

\
I

Seniors at high schools' all over the country can find
out if SCS has the right stuff for lhem. through CDROM.
Traditionally, students interested in attending any
university or community college go to their high
school guidance counselors for infonnation about the
school 1hcy arc interested in attending. The
infonnation they seek is provided by guidance
counselors in a variety of media. including pamphlets
prepared by .the schools and computer generated lists
and video tapes of what a school has 10 offer.
In' addition to what was fonnerly available, SCS
admissions is . putting ,forth a CD-ROM program to
give students a view of what is available on campus,
said Patricia Krueger, associate director of admissions.
The CD-ROM program, put forth by Collcgevic.w, in
ass'ociation with SCS, is designed to give a more visual
and interactive view of the university to students in
order to entice their interest. "Instead of the same old

dry stuff, we're arc offeri ng~ more exciting, high-1cch
view of St. Cloud State," Krueger said.
Collcgcvicw is a company that distributes college
1
inf,mnation to high schools.
•The program allows the students to page through
infonnation pertaining tO their panicular .interests. By
clicking th~ mouse on a film icon one can play a 20-

second film byte and by clicking on a speaker icon one
can play a sound segment. The program is indexed so
the user can refer to infonnation quickly, Krueger said.
Students can also initiate a n application to the
university through the program, Krueger said.
'The CD-ROM program doesn't replace an actual
visit to the campus," Kruege r said. "It is sti ll essential
for students to visit. However, ii gives prospective
students another option to view the campus, especially
if they come from far away.''
The costs for the program were paid by the
university, Krueger said. Individual school districts
must decide whether or not tO.{1:nt the program and the
equipment. The Macintosh computers arc supplied by
Collcgevicw once the school decides to rent the
software and the software on ly works on Macintosh
computers, Krueger said.
"Now that we have the new CD-ROM program , we
can increase our ability to attract more new students to
the university than we did ~fore," Krueger said. "We
are always looking for a way to increase enrollment.'('---~

',

Down payment for classes not the norm at other state universities
by Lloyd Dalton
Staff writer
St. Cloud State requires a minimum
down-payment of $1"00 to be paid in
order for students to reserve their
classes. In - addition, students who
receive scholarships which cov_c r tuition
are sti ll required to pay the SIOO. If the
money ri s not paid by the quarter
deadline, classes are canceled.
Getting back into cancC!ed classes can
be a difficult and ti me-consuming
process. Empty spots in high~demand

classes arc usually filled quickly. Any
advantage a student has ff'9m havi ng
completed many credit-hours can be
completely negated if the CCC is not paid
on time.
Mankato State, SouJh1west State,
Bemidji State, and Mbor~d\ State
Universities do not require thei r students
to pay any deposit on classes: Tuition is
paid in one lump sum and students get
three d11ys during which the)' can drop
the class for a refund.
·
According to the SCSU Bu si ness
Office, the policy is.meant to ensu~that

students will show up to lhe ~lasses they
have registered for. Diana Burli son,
from the Business Office, said the policy
helps to "!11anagc student enrollment so
we can utilize maximum classroom
space." Students with scholarships must
pay the 'slOO because the amount or
schol~hips is not officially set until
after registration.
This policy has been in effect since
the 1989-90 school year. Prior to that
time •. according to BurliSon, SCS had
problems with students who · would
register and then not show up to class.

Universities that do not require a
deposit have come up with other ways to
deal with this problem. Usually the
professor teaching the class is .
responsibre for keeping track of who
· comes to class. Students who
contillually miss class are notified and
then dropped from the class.
Winona State has tried a version of
the deposit policy. but the program was
discontinued. As of now, there are no
plans to change this policy at S1. Cloud
State.

\
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!CLASSIFIEDS

p 0 lic1es
•

0c1asslfieds will not be accepted over the phone.

• Classllieds price: five words a llne. $1 a line. Slx word s constitutes two lines, costing $2.
• Nollces are tree and run o nly II space allows.
Deadllnea: Friday at noon l or Tuesday's edition and Tuesday at noon for Friday's edition.
• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are Just In side the door.
All claHlfled ada must be prepaid unless an eatabllahed credit exlata .
• C8II University Chronicle at 255-2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday lhrough F\iday for more Information.

~
4-BDRM . $200/ person .
Low security deposit. Close
to campus, 255-9262 .

MALE OR FEMALE
sublease, wanted immediately
fo r 707 Sixt h Ave . S .
$229/mo. 656 - 1307, Lor i.

$210/PERSON. Fourbdrm. apt. Two large baths .
Low sec urity deposit.
Walking distance to campus,
255-9262 .

1-BDRM . Short term lease .
$360/mo . Low security
dep osit, 255-9262 .
AVAIL. NOW! One-bdrm .
$345/mo. Utilitie s and
parking included, 255-9262 .
BENTONWOOD. One-bdrms,
$350 . Two-bdrms , $400.
Cal O:~. SE location. On
busllnlf. Heat paid. Dan 255-

9~
~

EPORT 3 and 4bedroom unils across from
Ha1enb8ck. Dishwashers,
microwave s, 11/2- baths ,
parking. Heat and basic cable
paid . Results Property
Management 253-0910.

Large 4- '"bedroom units with two full
b.iths. EXTRA closets,
dishwashers , microwaves ,
laundry. Heat and basic cable
PAID. Garages. RESULTS
Property Management 253-

0910 .
CAMPUS QUARTERS now
1easin~ for summer and next
year. Yearly rates available.
4-bdrm units include he&t,
di shwas her, A/C ,
microwave, blinds. Close to
campus . 575 Seventh St . S.
252 - 9226.
FEMALE SUBLEASER
needed winter quarter. Single
room In house. 202-9594 .

253-7415 .

.

NORTH CAMPUS - 3 and 4bdrm units with decks close to
campus. security, garages,
dishwashers, microwaves .
Heat and basic cabt1;1 paid.
Results Property Management
253-0910 .
OLYMPIC 2, 3 and 4-bdrm .
unittrwith decks close to
campus . Security, garages ,
dishwashers, ITlicrowaves.
Heat and basic cable paid.
Results Property Management
253 -091 o.

ONE oR TWO women wanted
to share large apt. wilh one
... other. Very nAar campus.
259-9434.

\CAMPUS EAST.

FOUR-BDRM . APTS .
Utllitles and heat Included.
S225/mo . 511 14th St . S.

the older student. Utililies and
kitchen lacililies includ ed.
706 Sixth Ave . S. 252-9226 .

ONE OR TWO females to
share four-bdrm. apts . Heat
paid , dishwasher, micro,
A/C, campus close . 251GODS, 253-4042 .
ONE•BDRM . APT. near
Coborn's .and doWntown.
$400+elec. Spacious. Dan

255-9163 .
ONE-BDRM . BASEMENT
apt. $325/mo . 907 Tenth
Ave . S. 253-7415 .
PRIVATE ROOM in four-'"' :f
bdrm. apt. Close lo campus .
A/C, microwave an~ many
extras . 253 -1320.
QUIET PLACE to sludy.
Two: bdrm. apt. Private
entrance in private home.
Utilities and basic cable. All
furnished except beds. $400.
251 - 6895 . .
ROOMMATE NEEDED. M/F
graduate student pteferred.
$200/mo. Call Dave 654-

· 0152 .
HA·V-E._,VACANCY for
females to fill vacancy in
·tour-bdrm . apts. Heat paid,
parking , laundry, Intercom
e·nt,Y; campUs clos8 . 251 GODS, 253-4042.

ROOMS .FOR RENT. Mala
students.' $165/mo. All
utilitles P,!d. Four blocks to
SCS. c,11 ~
246 after 5

tAROe ·a1ngle room w/
privet~ bathrooffl and A/C for

SHARE A HOUSE. One•
bdrm. aVail. Nov.1 . O1,1-slte

p.m.

.

.).

"'

laundry. Heat paid.
$240f.mo. Chad '202-959 8.
SINGLE ROOMS in house.
$175-$185. Near campus,
251-21 16 .

SINGLE ROOMS. M/ F .
Houses/a pls . $170-$240.
Great locations. Dan 255·

9163 .
~TATEVIEW large 4-brdm
units near campus . 11/2
baths, dishwashers ,
microwaves, parking ,
laundry. Heat and basic cable
paid . Results Property
Management 253-0910 .
SUBLEASER NEEDED NOW
throug h spring . May's rent
already paid . Interested?
Call Matt. 259-7128.
SUBLEASE. Singles , MfF,
houses/apts. $170-$240 .
Prof. managed. Dan 25591.63 .
UNIVERSITY WEST 2·
large 4-bdrm units with
spacious closets. Garages,
parking , microwaves ,
laundry. Heat and baSlc cable
Paid. Results Property
Management 253-0910.
WINDSOR WEST 4-bdrm
un tts with bi-levels.
Dishwas hers, microwave s,
security, laundry and parking.
Heat and basic cable paid.
Results Property Management
253 - 0910 .

111)•Jili11(1J¢j
CASH FOR COLLEGE.
900 ,000 grants avall. ·No
epayments ever. Qualify
mm.edlately . {800) 2432435 .
CASH PAID for used books.
SI. Cloud's largest used
bookstore, 25,000 t111es Jn
m9st su·bjecl areas . Also
buying textbooks year round.
Downtown at Book Revisited,
915 W. St. Germain , 259-

7959.
EARN A FREE TRIP, money
or-both. We are l&klng for
students or organizations to
Sell our Spring Bre'ak package
to Mazatlan. {BOO} 366·

4786 .

SPRING BREAK '96 . Sell
trip s, earn cash and go free ll
Student Trave l Services is
now hiring campu s
representatives. Lowest
rates to Jamaica, Cancun,
Daytona and Panama City
Beach . Call (800) 648-4849 .
1

SPRING BREAK Mazatlan
from $399. Al r/7 nights
hotel/free nightly beer
parties/ discounts. (800)
366-4786 .
THE SOCIAL WORK DEPT .
will be doing Admissions inlo
the SW Major the week of Oct.
2 - Oct 6. Sign up in S.H.
236 Is·taklng place now.

'

THINKING ABOUT LAW
SCHOOL? SCS Prelaw
advisors Professors Robert
Becker and Sieve Frank will
give an introductory
workshop for new students
and those who may be thinking
about a law degree. Topics
overvlewed included: 1) What
do lawye rs do, 2) What is law
school like, 3) Suggestions for
.preparing for law school
[courses, LSAT, etc .], 4) An
introduction to the pre-law
club. It will be at 2 p.m. Oct.
4 at Stewart Hall 109.
TOM'S BARBERSHOP,
formerly Chuck's Barbershop.
Two barbers , all cuts. Walkins. 251-7270, 9 Wilson S.E .
Speclal on Weds. for ROTC and
Guard Headquarters, $5 . All
other students, $6 .
WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHERS,
professional and courteous,
will work with you to
determine a shooting schedule
Iha! will fit your wadding day
plans. Specializing in candids
before, .during and after the
ceremony. You retain the
negatives! Two
photograPhe~s tO make sure
that every angle gets
covered. Ver'y reasonable
pJckages. For more
·Information call Paul at 6548501 .

~ajjQkt)'i1@il
CAMPUS BOOK & SUPPLY
is looki ng tor perm.Ip .I. help.
Hours vary . Apply in pe rson
at 211 Filth Ave . Next lo
Kinkos.
CONSIGNMENT SHOPPE·on
Filth Avenue Part-time, 3:,30
pm . to 6:30 p.m . Tues-Fri and
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. every
other Sat. Convenient
downtown location. Two
doors from main bus terminal.
The Next to New Shoppe 117
S. Fifth Ave. Call Marilyn at
253-551 t for telephone
··
application.
•
CUSTOMER SERVICE.
Part-time 10:30 p.m. to 3:30
p.m . Tues. - Fri. and 9:30
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. every other
Sat. Up to $6/hr to start.
Call Bridal Outlet, ask for
Marilyn at 253-2249 after
6:30 p.m. c ·onvenlent
downtown location.
EARN $500 or more weekly
stuffing enveiopes at home.
Seni:S tong SASE to: Country
Living Shoppers, Dept. R40,
P.O. Box 1779, Denham
Spri ng s, LA 70727.
EXPERIENCED HOME
HEALTH Aides, Nursing
Assistants. Flexlble hours at
great pay. Call Interim Health
Care, 251 - 8580 .
EXTRA INCOME FOR '95.
Earn $500 - $ 1,000 weekly
stulling enveloped. For
detalls RUSH $1 with SASE
to: Group Five, 57 Greentree
Drive, Suite 307, Dover;_pc:
19901 .
FLEXIBLE FALL JOBS.
Meyer Associates, Inc. is
lookl.~}-foNndividuals with ·
pleasa_rt pho'ne, personalities
and excellent llstening skills.
Join the many SCS students
already working for ·MAi' s
winning team!
HERE'S WHAT WE OFFER:
• Start now or Interview now
and start In October
• Evenirlg shifts 4:30-9:30
p.m.
• Work the shifts you want to
fit your class schedule!
• Day shifts 9:0() a.m. -4:00
p.m.
• Choose your own hours lo

•-'l
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lit your class schedule!
• Wo r k as few aS 20 hrs/wk
or as many as 40
• Earn between $5 .50 and
$5.75/hr. plus bonuses!
• Average earnings of $7/hrl
• Convenient downtown
location
Ca ll 259-4054 betwee n 6-9
p.m. Sun-F ri . for telephone
application. EOE
HELP WANTED : 360 Ind .
Blvd, Sauk Rapids. CS I is a
sporting goods distributor
who cu rrenll y has 10-15
positions avail. lor order
f ill ers. and receiving clerks .
· These are part-time pos iti ons
with a minimum 3 hour shill
between 7 a. m. and 5:30 p.m.
M-F . Starting wage is
$5.50/h r. II interested
please contact Dosha Renick at
252-4 193, ext. 239 or stop
by and fill out an application.

HELP WANTED PARTTl ME sales. Unlimited
income potential. Cutting edge
product. Serious inquires
onl y. Call 259- 1348.

KILLER SPR ING BREAK.
Students wanted to promote
trips on campus. Earn high$$
co nimi ssions and tree tripsll
Must be outgoing and creative .
Ca ll imm ediately , (800)
\ SURFS,yP.
~-__,) LEEANN CHIN CHINESE
'-...__/ CUISINE, at Byerly's is

\
_)

cu~renlly accepting
applications for fulH ime and
part-time cooks. We offer
flex ib le hours, compet itive
salary, and an excellent
benefits package fo r fulHime
employees . II you are qua lity
conscious and service
orienled, we want to tal k to
YOU! Please apply in person
with the Leeann Chir) Manager
at: Leeann Chin Chinese
Cuisine at Byerly's, 25 10
West Division St. 252 ·1801 .
LOOKING FOR FEMALES o f
all types. Int erested in doing
singing telegrams. Lots ot
tun . Great pay . Flexible
hours . 252-1012 .

LOOKING FOR PRACTICUM
experience? Volunteer
lootba·II and volleyball coaches
needed for this fall at
Cathedral/John 23 rd .
Contact Margaret Wurm at
251 - 342 1.
NEED CASH? Call Leann,
259-4920.

$ 1,800, 240 - 8309 .

and weddings, karaoke, fun
and interesting 253-5288.

BIKE: 21-spd . mtn. shimano
Deere components . S375 .
Call Matt 240-0680 .

RESUMES : Professional ,
clean , eflective. Call The
Write Way, 259-4703 .

SCHEDULE YOUR OWN
HOURS! See our display ad
on page 1O to find out more
about the perfeol part-lime
job! Immediate openings close
to campus! Join the many
SCS students already working
for Meyer Associale's
win ning team ; Call 259-4054
between 6-9 p.m. f or a
telephone application. EOE
· STUDENTS NEED CASH?
Flexible hours. Assemble
wood prod ucts . 11 /2 miles
fr om ca mpu s. $5/hr. Call
John 253 -5928 .
WANTED : 1·2 highly
motivated stud ents. Ya rd
mai ntai ning , shoveling , misc.
duties. College area. Flexible
hours. Send resume to P.O.
Box 445, St. Cloud , MN ,

56302 .
PART-TIME wo rk ava il.
$165/wk. lo start. Fl exible
schedule. Ollice and field
work. Ca ll 25 1-1736.

PART-TIME CLEANING
position . 5-6 hrs/wk.
Flexible days up to $6/h r. to
sta rt. Call Marilyn at 2532240 .
P. T . D . J. position. Pa-rty's

lijl!E],«•nltMi
1987 FORD T-BIAD tu rbo
coupe . Great condition inside
and out. Power sunroof ,
window locks, seats, mirrors .
80 ,000 mi. $4, 700 . 25 1·
2380, Ted .

DARKROOM : Cese ler 23CII,
Minol ta co lor wilh analyze r.
All accessories 10· get started .
$750 or bes t reasonable
offer . Aller 5 p.m . 255·
0654, Ken.
FUTON ANO FRAME .
Queen size. Great condition .
$225 or b/o . 253-5409,
Dave .
- MACINTOSCH COMPUTER
lor sale. Complete system
including printer only $499 .

Ca ll (800) 289-5685 .

Fl

l

PERSONALS

JESUS AND SATAN are
prete nd . Sata n is a Ci'l rislian .
Only cruel people can believe
in a premeditated mass
murderer of humanity (flood)
and infinite tortu rer (h ell) god
(Jes us). Religion is just
anolher natural phenomenon.
Chri stianity is a cu lt of death .
Christians live for death .
Skepticall y question
everyth ing with unassailable
honesty .

POSITIONS OPEN : Looking
lo till Vice-Preside nt and
Sec retary.seats in scs·s
larQesl organization sludenl
represenlalive assembly
connecting 220 organizations
and 5,000 students . Conlacl
Tim 255-4863 .
CAMPUS AA meels 4 p.m .
every Thurs. at Newman
Center, Classroom C.
Questions call 25 1-3260 .
COME FINO OUT what
Social Work Associalion is all
about. Join us al 12 noon
Tues al Lady Slippe r room,
Atwood . Anyone who is
interested we lcome.
INTERESTED IN SCUBA
diving or snor keling? The
nexl scuba meeting•is at 8
p.m. Sept 27 in Col umbia
Alwood. Come check us out!
Certification or experierice is
nol required.
PHI KAPPA TAU f ra t ernity
has many events happening
this week . Call 654-8109 for
detail s.

1988 CHEVY SPRINT.
Good runn er. Economical car.

If you have been
searching for a
sign from God

HERE IT IS!
Wor~hip - 11 :00am
Sundays at St.John's
( 4th St & 4th Ave South)

. niversity Lutheran
Church of the Epiphany
·

.

252:..6183

/
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PEOPLE ARE ASKL~G....

IeHEeK us oucr JCJn gounsE£J!!! I
ARIA Offers: ·
*
*
*
(,(
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Resume quality work-experienc,e, a plus for
most majors
Top starting wages plus performance
incentives
.
Part-time, temporary {thru Dec.) positions ..
available
Regular part-time opportunities available
Paid training
'
. Flexible scheduling
Early evening and Saturday shifts available
Customer Service, fundraising & sales :with
existing customers {NO cold calls!) ·
·
You'll love our winning management style &
supportive, positiv:e work enviroment
Convenient, downtown St. Cloud office
location, , right on the busline & within
walking distance from campus

Whether you have:,call center experience-or not, yQu'll beglad,you ,took a close look at ARIA!
<,

Call ARIA to rind out more
for yourselfl

•

Al111 ·
COMMUMICATIOMS

•

(612)259-5206
·717 West St. Germain

'

